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Vol. XIA'I.    No. VI I.KWIKTOX, MAINE, TillUSDAY. Al'lill. 11, l!Ms PRICE   TEN   CENTS 
FIRST AND ONLY INTERCOL- 
LEGIATE DEBATE THIS YEAR 
AGGIES AND BATES CLASH 
SATURDAY EVENING 
.\t last the seal "i I rofesaor Balrd 
hat been rewarded, and the Batea var 
gity debating team "ill   eont I with 
:, forenaieal aggregation from the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College. 
The nanal debating leagues between 
Tni'is, Colby, ''lark. University of 
Maim', and Batea «Ii< 1 not materialize 
tliis year, and the vanity teams thai 
were pieked al the beginning of the 
school year have l"'t'n ehamping nt 
their bits, impatiently waiting for an- 
tagonists worthy of Bates calibre. The 
debate that "ill take place Saturday 
evening is the first of a dno arranged 
by Professor Baird for this and next 
year. 
Bates is very fortunate in getting the 
Aggie debaters to eome to Lewiston 
al this time. Debaters from Massachn* 
setts Agricultural College have always 
been of hitth standing. In 1910 and 
1911, respectively, Bates won and lost 
from representative debating teams 
from the Massachusetts college. This 
will be an opportunity for tin' old ii 
\als  in  rlash  for  the  decisive  honors. 
There is every reason to believe that 
this debate "ill in- one of the most In 
teresting and keenly fought contests 
that was ever held under Bates BUB 
pices. Tin- question is one of present 
interest and vital importance. It is: 
Resolved, that at the conclusion of tin' 
present war tin1 federal government 
-hinihi purchase ami operate all rail 
'•'■ail- engaged in interstate commerce, 
Bates "ill ii|iiiniii th.' affirmative of 
this question. The Hub State speak- 
er! tn "i- I"-' that the Maam«h>isetta 
i-nii. .■!• is able to i rain. They "ill 
be: Howard I.. Russell of Worcester, 
Massachusetts, Henry .1. Burt, 'Is. .,i 
Wist Bomerville, Massachusetts, ami I-:, 
Sydney Btoekwell, Jr., '19, of Bharon, 
Massachusetts. Sydney Smith, 'IS. of 
Boston, will be the alternate. Each 
one i- a speaker pieked from an excel 
lent student body of about six hun- 
dred ami fifty men. 
!t   i-  imi   necessary   I'm   us  in dwell 
at any great length u)  the men that 
"ill uphold the forensic reputation nt' 
next Saturday evening. I". 
Brooks Quimby, '18, of North Turner, 
has already been mi four inter-collegiate 
debates, with Clark. University of 
Mainr,   ami    Tnfts,   in    which    he    has 
Bbown his ability as a logical ami eon- 
vineing debater.   We air also familiar 
with Arthur Tail.ell, 'Is. ,,, Lisbon 
Palls, as a public speaker ami debater. 
Mr, Tarbell recently won the prize for 
tin1   lii'st   Si'iiinr   oration.     He   also   lias 
participated in two intercollegiate de 
batee.     II ly     man    on    the    Hales 
team who has no actual varsity expe- 
rience is Clinton Drury, '19, of Bast 
Haverhill, New Hampshire, Mr. Drury, 
however, proved himself an orator ami 
debater of no mean ability during his 
Sophomore year, ami excellent work is 
expected of him.    Thus  Hales will con- 
front Massachusetts Agricultural Col 
lege with a trio that will force the 
representatives of the latter institution 
to do their utmost. 
Professor Balrd has been extremely 
fortunate in securing excellent judges 
for this debate. Professor Charles A. 
Tuttle, L. I,. i)„ head of the Economic 
Department at Wealeyau University, the 
ii"».   i'\   E.   Guernsey,   ex-represents 
five of the Main,' Itli district in Con- 
gress, ami   Professor  William   B,   Davis 
of  the   Bowdoin   English   Department 
"ill officiate. 
Professor Balrd has worked tireless 
I? to bring this debate ami to secure 
a place in which t„ stage it. Our 
debaters have labored early ami late 
111   their efforts  to  master  the  subject. 
Now it is the duty of the student body 
'" rapport the team.   A debating team 
 ',lls !ls """'''  inspirational support   as 
'' football team. The presence of the 
"In-lent    body   i„    |„r(,,.    „mili,erS   will 
H'ork «'"" - and display of enthusi- 
asm would not be entirely unwelcome 
'" the man fighting for Hates Saturday 
BASEBALL SQUAD HAS 
FIRST WORK OUT 
TEAMS  LOOK  GOOD   IN   PRACTICE 
GAME 
The lii-i baseball gn t the season 
was    played   last    Saturday   afternoon. 
Tl xeellenl weather caused a g I si/ed 
crowd of interested s| tators i" watch 
the  first   "ml; out   of the  team  which  is 
in represent us unring the coming season. 
Without exception, the men went to their 
places in a business like manner, ami 
obeyed the orders of their leader in sil- 
ence ami with promptness. This is only 
as  ii   should be.   Since coach   Lord   is 
going to be with the team only for a 
month, every single member should co- 
operate to his best ability with the Gap- 
tain, so that the handieap of the laeh of 
a coach may be minimized aa much as 
possible. There is yet a tendency on the 
par! of one member of the squad to 
belittle somewhat the  importance of the 
training which was noticeable even to 
the outsider during last Saturday's game. 
The quicker the said candidate mils mil 
his " funny" business ami works serious- 
ly with ami for the team. Mie sooner will 
he realize that the best way in make the 
regulars is to play the game ami not the 
crowd. 
At 2."0 P. M. team A led by Captain 
Human took the field. Hippo Elwell, 
'Hi. was on the mound ami Von Vloten, 
'21, behind the bat. The husky south- 
paw worked in mid season form, and the 
result "us ten strike-outs during the four 
innings which he pitched.   If Hippo can 
whip  them  over  the  way  he  did   in  the 
Aral game, he ought to brine; home the 
bacon more than onee this spring.      Powl- 
er, varsity pitcher for team B, pitched 
a good steady game, and held the regu- 
i '- well in check, but niter Garret! 
relived Boy, the team A men would be 
denied no longer. Things began to hap- 
pen, and soon the base running of Wig- 
gin ami Maxim became n feature.    Buck 
Hhelnii.  'I*. third base man for team A. 
aim took n sh  in the scoring, both by 
his hitting ami by hi- good base running. 
Phil Talbol  played bis usual game by 
fretting into the way of every ball that 
came within his reach.    The position at 
first base seems to ealise the nmsl com 
■ i"'l at this time and probably several 
shifts will be made before the final 
choice can be decided. Buck Phelnn 
looked   good   mi   third   base  and   thus 
ought   to  erase mie  of  the weak   spols  of 
the infield.   S ml base is in Wiggin's 
CSre,  and   "ill   be   well   nursed.      We   need 
not   mention   shortstop   which  is  in  the 
hi ads of Phil Talbot. Von Vloten 
showed up well behind the bat as did also 
Lundholm, and between the two. the 
Catcher's  position  OUght   to be well   eared 
for. One thing which the infield ought 
In do  mote  is  to bai'k   up their  pitcher 
with ei uraging talk.   One of the best 
signs of the fighting spirit of a baseball 
nine is tl hatter of the team, and while 
there is no need to talk the opponents In 
death,   vet   this   same   continuous,   merry 
chatter gives the battery much encourage 
meat, and shows the supporters that their 
(cam is on the jump all the time. "Talk 
it up" should be the slogan for our in- 
field   for  some   time. 
COMMENCEMENT 
The    Senior    Commencement     Honors 
have been announ 1. and are as follows: 
In language, Ralph George, Donald Swell. 
Blanche   liallanl.   Evelyn   llusscy,   Hilda 
Dewolfe, Esther Phillips; in philosophy, 
Brooks Quimby, Arthur Tarbell. Annie 
Brewer, Uulh Dresser, Mildred Tinker; 
in science, Lawrence Ross. Mark Stinson, 
Harold Btrout, Karl Woodcock, Bca- 
Irice Burr, MarMia Drake and l.ois Lib- 
by. 
DON'T FORGET THE DEBATE 
evening. Therefore hold next Saturday 
evening open and make it your busi- 
in-- lo be present nt the F. B. Church 
at 8 o'clock to cheer Bates to victory. 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY ENTERTAINS 
EXHIBITION OF   SCIENTD7IC 
APPARATUS ATTRACTS 
LARGE THRONG 
Last     Friday    evening,    from    seven 
o'clock   to   ten,   Carnegie   Science    Hall 
was   thronged   wit.   visitors,   students 
ami others, nnxioi - In see what the 
Jordan Scientific Society should offer 
in the way of Interesting scientific ap- 
paratus. This society, representing all 
of ihe scientific branches of the college, 
has been  preparing  for   many days  the 
most   remarkable d»n stration of  scl 
entitle apparatus ever brought together 
in  Bates.    Three II 'a of Beie   Hall 
were given over 'o the display, ami 
all of the demonstrators of each de- 
partment were kepi busy durum the 
entire    three    houi'B.    The    underlying 
motive   behind   the   whole   plan   was   In 
show to all Interested the Facilities 
available  at   Hates for  scientific  work, 
This exhibition was I li (growth  of a 
smaller display given not long ago I'm 
ihe students of the  local  high schools. 
I'. i -nine lime the .arinu- depart incut- 
"orked In assembl' material and sped 
incus and to set up the apparatus. The 
result was certainly worth all of the 
lime necessary to arrange the differ 
cut exhibits. The operation of the ap 
paratns    was    thoroughly    explained    by 
several members ol the society and the 
visitors   felt   thai   a -h   practical 
knowledge was .inn n cd into three short 
hours as was possible. Although the 
Professors at the head of the several 
departments super ed the entire at 
fair, all of the »n wa- dime by the 
instructors, a--ista.ii-. ami those of the 
Scientific   Bociety   connected   with   the 
-.■;■'"'ific i  ...-.!■ ,.,i 
(iii   the  upper floor  of  the  building, 
.nt Duffel of the mathematics de* 
partment,   gave  an  interesting  demon- 
stration  of a  homemade  transit.    Also 
plaster  conical  sections,  a   planimeter, 
Bnd   oilier   transits   wore   on   display   in 
this   room. 
The exhibit of lie Biological Depart 
incut  was of interest   and even  wonder. 
both to tho-e who have studied subjects 
connected with 'hi- department, and in 
those to whom the work was entirely 
unknown,    The   genetics   display   com 
prised live as well us several stuffed 
specimens of rabbits, All of the stuffed 
rabbits were marked with cards lo show* 
how  mating ami  br lint: had affected 
II ii mi  plr.si'il d :ir n ii nstics.     A  live 
giant     IT ish    rabbit,    a    pure    albino. 
attracted    a    good    deal   of   attention. 
This   display   a)81 ntained   a   neat   of 
tiny newly bom house mice, little crea- 
tures crawling ami wiggling about in a 
small nest constructed of straw ami 
paper, tine demonstration of the Bio! 
ogj   Department   had   lo do with   opt! 
cal   apparatus.     All   of   the   various   lens 
n-ed in ihe work of the department, 
wire displayed and their const met imi 
and use thoroughly   explained. 
In  the embryology exhibit, the process 
for constructing slides and ihe appara- 
in- used in such work was exhibited 
ami demonstrated, Several human em- 
bryos were shown as well a- wax   mod 
els illustrating the development or the 
embryo. Many slides were in focus un- 
der several inicro.ropos showing inter 
eating features hitherto unknown to but 
those privileged few who study this 
interesting science. A parade bath ami 
microtome formed apparatus which de- 
manded and received full explanation. 
The chemicals used in this work were 
also displayed. 
In Ihe large laboratory, the long 
tables were covered with many differ- 
ent species of plants and animals. Kv- 
cry table contained material used in 
some course stiuli-d in the department. 
The botany exhibit contained niimer 
mis   fungi   and a  bit   of wheat   rust   of 
Interest to those agriculturally inclined. 
The vertebrate course was represented 
by several partially dissected spec 
mens, including Ihe cat and doe; fish. 
An injecting apparatus and material 
used in dissecting also attracted much 
attention. Rows of specimens carefully 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
ARE WE TO HAVE AN 
INTERCLASS TRACK 
MEET THIS SPRING 
IT IS UP TO THE MEN 
1918 HOLDS 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
ELECTS CLASS DAY SPEAKERS 
Whether or not   we "ill have an inter- 
class meet this spring has not I n deli 
nilely   decided.     There  aie   a   g I   many 
men taking daily joga around the track, 
ami  doubtless  they   would   like  In   niensllli 
their strides with other competitors. The 
.TuniorS especially are anxious lo meet  the 
Sophomores again in make up for the de- 
feat   al    City   Hall,     b'oss.    'Is.   has   had 
a little squad of weight men out several 
limes, and all are eager to know the date 
of the sprine; meet. Bui we will never 
have Ihe track games unless the men get 
together, elect their captains ami let them 
arrange   ihe   details.    Surely   we  would 
nol    lei    II    whole    spring    season    go   by 
Without  sum impel ilion. especially "lien 
we have (iaicelmi field lo practice on and 
v.lun no expenses whalsnever are con- 
iiecled   with  the games. 
IVY DAV SPEAKERS ELECTED 
JUNIORS PREPARE FOR THEIR 
BIG DAY 
[vy   Hay.   which   will   I bservod   a 
few w.ek- earlier than usual tin- year, 
is fast approaching. At an important 
meeting of ihe Junior class which was 
held in llathorn Hall on Monday al' 
ternoon,  the   following   speakers   were 
elected: 
Toastmaster, Cecil T. Holmes; Orator, 
Ihalle- I'. Ml'Voli; Toast to the facul- 
ty,   Mi—  Marion   Lewis;  Toast   in  the 
Girls,   Albert   I'.   Ad :   Toast   to  ihe 
Boys, Mis- Helen Tracy; Toast to our 
Mid.'i.s Harold siillman; Class Proph- 
ecy,   Mi-s   Vide   Stevens;   Class   I' a, 
Miss Hazel IInt.liins; Presentation of 
ciits.   Charles   Thibadeau;   Class   Ode, 
Mi-- c lia i hristensen; Ivy Ode, Miss 
Gladys Holmes. 
President  Drury  notified  the  victims 
that  they  -1  In  hand at   I'luuimer's 
studio ai  mie o'clock  on  Tuesday, in 
order that the picture might find ils 
way  into the   M irmr. 
The members  of  ihe class are  con- 
gratulating   themselves   over   the   facl 
that   the   election   was   remarkable   for 
the  abseni r   that   party   spirit   that 
occasionally   prevails  at   such  affairs. 
SOPHOMORES   WIN   GIRLS MEET 
Annual Exhibition Held Saturday Night 
l.asl Friday the Senior Class elected 
their ''lass Hay Speakers. The insult 
wii-   a-   follows:      Prayer.   Herbert    Call- 
field: Oration, Arthur Tarbell: Poem, 
Alice Harvey;  History, Blanche Wright; 
Address lo I'mlei'graduates, Julian die- 
nian: Address to Halls and Campus, 
William Neville: Prophecy for Women, 
Genevieve McCann; Phophecj for Men, 
Merton While: Farewell Address, Harold 
Taylor; class ode. Miriam Shafer; 1'ipo 
Oration, Lester Duffetl: Marshall, Don- 
ald Stevens; President ami Master of 
Ceremonies,  Mink  Stinson. 
The class al this i tin:: also voted lo 
have Ihe usual Creek  play on tl veiling 
of class day during ihe week of Com- 
mencement.     I'1"   BOme time,  the  lidvisi- 
bility   of   such   a   pr ling   has   I n 
doubted, on account of the earlineae "f 
graduation, ami of weather conditions. 
The faculty being in favor of ihe usual 
program   in   thai   res] t.   it   was   finally 
decided I nlinue ihe cllstnm. Al- 
though there was gome dissension in re- 
gard lo Ihe matter, it is hoped that now 
that Ihe alfair is settled, every mall will 
do  his share  in  making flio play a sue- 
.I-- iii -pile of obstacles. 
At this same meeting also, Amies 
Graham was elected to write Ihe hymn 
fnr   use   at   the   last   chapel   exercises. 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
The  annual   gymnastic   meet   of  the 
nirls   of   the   college    "as    held    in    the 
gymnasium Saturday evening before an 
Interested and enthusiastic audience. 
Owing to the large number of girl-, ii 
"a- noi possible to provide as targe 
a seating space as in former years, ion 
a large number of faculty ami friends 
crowded   the   bah y,   while   windon 
scats  wire  at   a   premium. 
Thn   marching,   drills,   dancing,   ami 
apparatus   work   were  up  to  the  high 
Standard   which   has   been   set   ill   tunnel 
years. As a measure of economy, sim- 
ple   gymnasium    suits   were   worn   in 
Stead of costumes in ihe dances, lull 
they  detracted   not   a   fit   from   Ihe  grace 
of  ihe dancers'  movements.    Quite  as 
excellent, was the military precision 
with    which   the   freshmen   and   sopho 
 res   marched   and   went   thru   their 
gymnastic drill. The seniors and ju- 
niors gave exhibitions of exercises 
which have never been seen at Hairs 
before, an Indian club drill, and a wand 
drill. 
When   the   lloor  drills   and   dances 
had   been   • ipleted.   the  apparatus   "as 
brought out by each class in succession. 
Among    the    noticeable    feature-,    were 
jumping   ami   swing  jumping  by   the 
freshmen ami sophomores; some clever 
work mi Ihe ring's by the juniors; ami 
BOme particularly fine critical and ill 
dine rope climbing by several of the 
senior girls. The last event was an 
interelasa relay race ill which Hie ju- 
niors defeated the freshmen and then 
the sophomores. 
The complete program was as fol- 
lows: 
TEN SENIORS RECEIVE HONOR IN 
SECOND ANNUAL  ELECTION 
Announcement  was made aftei  chapel 
nn     .'.inll,,.,  .     ...      |    ,,      ,  ',, S 
I'mIII   the  present   Senioi   class. 
'Ihe  men  ami  women  chosen  are as   I'd 
lows:    Blanche    Ballard    of    Frycburg, 
Ksthci .Phillips,   of   Helmetta,   V   -i., 
Beatrice Bun nt' Springvale, Martha 
Drake of Pittsfield, ISvelyn Hussej of 
I minster, Mass., Ralph George of Rock- 
land,  H ks Quimby  of  North  Turner, 
Arthur Tarbell of Pittsfield, Mark Stin- 
son   of   Kast   Boothbay,   Karl   Womb k 
of Thomaston. 'ft rganization to which 
these elections arc made represents 
Ihe highest in American scholarship, ami 
ihe  honor of  being  elected  t ■ member- 
-hip can  scarcely  he nvei  esl [mated. 
l. Gymnastic  Drill Sophomores 
8. Petite Klein- Juniors 
.''.. Gymnastic Drill Freshmen 
i. Benita Caprice Sophomores 
5. Indian club luill Seniors 
li. Folk Dances Freshmen 
7. Wand  Brill Juniors 
s.   Christinas   Wall/ Seniors 
9. Apparatus Work All classes 
In.  Interelasa  Relay  Race 
Great    was   the   suspense   while   the 
judges,   Mr-.   Ralph  Crockett   of   Lew- 
iston,   Miss   Chandler   of   the   Portland 
Y.  W. ('. A., ami Miss  Kuicry of Colby, 
deliberated    in    ihe    office,    To    while 
away    the     time    the     ejrls    cheered     and 
sang   all   the   popular   songB,   but   at 
heart    everyone   was    w lering   who 
would be Ihe victor. Finally, after a 
lone   delay    Miss    Nib's    took    Ihe   tloor 
and announced the ni s of those who 
had wen stripes ami the winning class, 
ihe sophomores.   Stripes were awarded 
for four points ol' excellence out of a 
possible five and half stripes for two 
points. 
l:i|s.     Blanche      Ballard,      Beatrice 
Burr, Irma   Kmcrson.  Boris  lngersoll. 
1919.     Annie   May   Chappell,   Marion 
Dunnella, Dorothy Haakell, Vida Ste- 
vens. Carolyn Tarbell. 
1020.    Dorothy   Barms,   Vivian    Ed- 
ward,   Vernice   Jackson,    Arlene   May, 
Agnes Page, Sara Taekaberry. 
11121.    Crete   Carll.   Kinnia   Connolly, 
innn Hnskell. Carolyn Jordan, Ernest- 
ine    Philbrook,    Marie    Stoelir.    N'orma 
Whiting. 
Half   Stripes:   mis.   F.vclyn   Tfussey. 
1980, Marjorie Thomas, Marion wi I- 
er.   1981,   Eleanor   Brewater,   Caroline 
Doc, Rachel Rnnpp, Marceline  Menard, 
(iabrielle    Km. 
n 
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GItie latPB &luftrnt 
PBbMahfd    Thurailar*    I iiirlng    the    College 
Ye«r by tin- Student" of 
HATKS   COLLEGE 
■ DITORIAL   BOARD 
BDI roi IN CHIEF 
Ccdl  T   Holmes 'in 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
New I    BDITOI 
Newton   W,   l.nrkiun  '10 
Aim.Kin    BDITOI 
Albert  C  Adam 'in 
AMOGIATl    EDIfOB 
Carltoa   L.  Wlgfua  '20 
At.I'M si   BDITOI 
Uulon   Lewis  '19 
LOCAL   DEPARTMENT 
LOCAL   BDITOI 
Clinton A   Drurj  'U 
Assoct i ■ i   EDI roBa 
Dorothy Haskell '18 Gladys Logan '20 
it-rnnni Qould '20       Clarence Walton '20 
MAG IZINE    DEPARTMENT 
I.: I l u IB1     EDI I'M! 
A.   CICI l.i \   CHBIB riNSON, 'in 
MAGAZINI    1  01 fOBS 
Raae Hntebloi '10 Jottn J   Dean '19 
stanioii  ii   Woodman '20 
BUSINESS   MANAGEMENT 
MANAUI B 
Banford   L   Bwaaej   '19 
ASM Bl    Ml    M hNAOBB 
Frank i.. Brldgea  20  Elw i I'. Ireland '20 
Doubtless General  I'resson, and other1 jugs in  succession it  looks as tlio sonic 
noted advoMtaa of i'<>ni|iiilsiirv mi I i t :t ry   (1f   the   faculty   ilitln't   always   attend 
training, will rabside wiih proper n k- ebapai. 
■tndenl   bod} 
issues   grosi Ing 
Subscript tans, 
Single < opfi 
|2 00 per »i ar in advance 
Ten  ('•■■its 
Entered  ai  ■ cond  claaa  matter  at  the 
po»l oflce HI  Lewiston, Maine. 
All immuntcatloni  ibould   be 
addrcaacd <» (be Bualncai Manager, 11 
Parker Hail. All contributed artli i - ol 
any aorl should i»' addreaaed lo the Editor, 
« Roger ffllllama Hall The column ol lb 
"8TI Dim are at all ilraca open lo alumni, 
nndergraduatd and otben for the discus 
■Ion <»f matti ri ol  Interest  i<» Baton, 
The  i:,liter in « in. f is always reaponslbli 
for  the editorial   column  and  the  general 
Sollcy of the paper, and the Ncwi Editor 
nr the matter which appears In tii newa 
columns The Buslm aa manager baa com- 
pleta charge <>f the flnancca ot the paper, 
ness IIJMMI learning ol the above quoted1 
s| I men of lucid logic.    Doctor W I 
has a singular talent for disagreeing 
with ninny policies which tire otherwise 
universally approved, or which are at 
least     treated    with    respect,    The    st II 
dents of Hates, loo. will feel properly 
rebuked for their negligence in failing 
to laugh  General   Press ul  of  the 
Chapel,    In eztenuati f our conduct, 
we   must    plead   the   Old    excuse   nf   pre- 
eedent. it has never been the custom 
al Bates to laugh visiting speakers out 
of  the  Chapel.    Doctor   Wood  1ms   not 
as    yet     addressed     the 
upon  any  of the  great 
out of the war. 
To continue: 
"Compulsory   military   training   and 
draft    are    love    of   titr.i    about    tile 
same way the monkey  loved the chest 
nuts when  he use.i the cat's paws  lo 
pull them i nt of the lire." 
1 h"• er,   isn 't    it.'    When   you   ha  e 
 -.lore.I   this  effusion   sufficiently   to 
absorb its subtle meaning, remind your 
-eir thai as far as conscription is eon 
cerned, the young men of the nation 
have .already endorsed th,. principle, by 
tin ir cheerful ami willing eomplianci 
with the provisions of the drafl law. 
Borne people persist in discussing is 
sues thai are dead, long after even the 
funeral  ceremonies  have  ceased  to   be 
a    topic    of   general    conversation,     t ),■ 
easionally    finds  an   old timer  who 
is -till interested  in  tree silver. 
The world await- with impatience 
the falling of the nezl chip Prom the 
' 'I torial block of  Doctor W I. 
PBINTBD   nv 
MBKIIII.I 1 Wl i.iiii Co . Ai at ux. MR. 
THAT   DEBATE 
(In    Saturday     eveuing,    Bates    meets 
the representatives of the ntassachus 
tees Agricultural College in the onlj 
intercollegiate debate of the present 
year. Debates with other colleges hav« 
tailed   to  materialize   for  various   rea 
sons,   hut   tlii-   does   not    mean   Ihat   the 
will be an off season in the debating 
game. On the contrary, those who are 
supposed to have reliable information 
on   the  subject    Bay   thai   the   contest 
Of Saturday will be a worth while sea 
son's work in conceal rated form. The 
Aggies are said to he rather proficient 
in the art of BTgument, and our train 
has real work to do. 
In   spite   of  all   obstacles,   a   place   has 
at laal been found in which to stage 
the debate.    After several days of mi 
certainty,   city    Hall   has   finally   I I 
denied     to     tl ollege     team     for    the 
evening.   The    Main    street    Baptist 
Church, however, has Ween placed at 
our     disposal     and,    barring    accidents. 
the   debate  will   be   held   there.    That 
I'h -   a   certain    responsibility   upon 
the students of the institution. It 
is up to us to till the church, 
or at least lo rod it of a degree 
of its emptiness. Saturday evening is 
not the most favorable time for a ile- 
liate,    from    the    point    of   view   of   the 
general   public.   There   will   not   he  a 
rush  lor seat- by  citv   i pic.     It  is up 
to the student body, then, to provide 
an adequate audience. 
The   student!  of   Bates   have  always 
supported  debating  tennis  in  the  past. 
Even   during   those   sens,,us   which   were 
marked by two or three debates, the 
team    ha-   not    lacked    backers.    This 
year, the enthusiasm which is ordi ily 
distributed  over  a   number  of  debates 
must  he concentrated I used on the 
conies! of argument on Saturday even 
Ing.    Keep the date open! 
POOR   GENERAL   PRESSON 
We quote briefly from that brilliant 
contemporary   luminary,   the   Lewiston 
Sun: 
"Adjutant   I ..ii. i a I   I'ressou's   threat 
that    the   Huns   shall    pay   a   thousand 
fold is about as probable as his argu- 
ment for compulsory military train- 
ing,—that lack of preparation has 
caused immense |OM of lives and money. 
" When   he   Sited   this   war  as  an   il 
lustration,  the  college   hoys ought   to 
have   laughed   him   out   of   the   Chapel. 
"General   I'resson   cannot   point  |(, anv 
crisis   in   American   history   when   Anier 
lea would have I,eon  better off if there 
had hern compulsory military training." 
OBSERVANT   CITIZFN 
The recent epidemic ->f influenza, 
grippe, and the common "cold" makes 
me wish at times, that spring had been 
l.s- generous with her <;ifts. 
Where is our baseball  coachf 
The hells :ii  Parke • still working! 
Socrates   X.   Bryant,   the  well  known 
_ a regular matinal eon 
Btitutional between  the  two cities.    The 
vigorous   -Hides   of   this   husky  athlete 
make one wish that one might again 
enjnv  the happy days of one's youth. 
It is reported that a new course tor 
prospective   newspaper   writers   is   being 
offered   in   Roger   William-   Hall.   The 
course  includes some interesting exper- 
iments  on   headline  writing. 
Daylight   saving   does   not   seem   to 
hinder the plans of tennis eat husi.ist s. 
What effect will it have on bird walks.1 
By the way, we have heard that bird 
walks will not materialize this spring. 
We wonder why. It seems a shame to 
let   the   custom   die   out.     We   ilo   not 
like   to  appear   impertinent,  hut   this 
■eems to be a case in which the rea 
-mis scarcely need to he withheld from 
the   students. 
It is expected that next year you 
will see a ehange in the policy in re- 
gard   to   the   Qym    meet.       Instead   of   the 
usual  warning in  chapel, arrangement! 
Will   probably   he   made   to   install   hear 
traps under the windows. 
Boost the debate on Saturday even 
ing. It i- only one of the season, and 
the   team   dc-erv es   your   support. 
Tennis    is    the    thine;.     It    is    being 
played at unheard-of hours, and on un- 
usual days in the calendar. 
Parker Hall still suiters from the 
effort!   of  water  bag   manipulators. 
Thi' sie.ns of the times are encourag- 
ing. Various members of the faculty 
have been seen wandering up college 
street  in  tl mpany  of  sundry  agrl 
cultural implements, and others have 
been  making dailj  visits to the scenes 
of last   summer's labors.      Hoover should 
rejoice at the new.. 
It has been suggested that those 
win, are unreasonable  enough to su- 
gesl that the library I pencil for ev- 
ening sessions, might lie  willing to aid 
in reducing the BX] as of such an in- 
novation by Carrying lanterns to the 
library. This wonld save electricity, 
and according to some authorities, the 
light would he less harmful to the eyes 
than  Hie  electric   lights. 
Moving  day   has  arrived  at   Boger 
Williams. 
Speaking of the attractiveness of our 
chapel exercises, wonliln't it he en 
haneed if a little variety were prac 
ticed   in   the   Choosing   of   Hymns   anil 
selectionst   We don't ordinarily object 
when we read the same selection twice 
a  week,  lint  when   it  comes two morn 
The   condition   of   our   tennis   courts 
so early   in  the season  speaks well  for 
the  work  of  the  managers  with   the 
blessed assistance of the weather man. 
hut wouldn't we fix them if we were 
to use  them continually.' 
An   affair   like   the   recent   exhibition 
in Carnegie is a credit to the energy 
of the .Ionian  Scientific  Society,    its 
leaders certainly have initiative,and few 
students   realized   how   much   we   really 
did  possess  in  our  laboratories.    Such 
affair!   deserve   a   good   deat of  praise. 
The baseball sqnad is wearing holes 
in the Roger Williams field thai may 
later  serve as  part   of  the   excavations 
for the new Bates Union. 
NAVAL  RESERVE FORCE 
"■Better 6oodn for Lens Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE: 
Lewlston's   Finest   Clothes'   Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine '•in ..ci  Styles Best Fabrics al the Lowest Prices 
An important communication in re- 
gard to 11n- Hales men who have en- 
listed or aie to enlist in the Naval re 
serve Force was recently received by 
President Chase. The letter was ,1c 
layed by being sent in error to Water 
ville.    The  letter   follows: 
Hear Sir: 
lu view of the nuinher of graduates 
al your college who an- about  lo return 
to active service in the Naval Reserve 
Force, or who arc contemplating en- 
rolling upon completion of the present 
academic year. I desire lo call your 
attention to the fact that candidates 
tor    the    June    -ession    of    the    Cadel 
Scl I- at  Harvard University and the 
Annapolis Naval Academy must lie on 
active duty in this District by April 
lath. It is desirable that this inform 
,'llion   lie   conveyed   to   any   of   your   stii 
dent- w ho are planning to qualify for 
i-il her of  I hose  scl Is. 
If  they wish  to qualify 
lor active duty on April   15th, it would 
he   well   I'm   them,   if   not   already   en- 
lolled   ti mplete their enrollment   by 
April   I ltd,  in   order   that   their  papers 
may    I Ompleted   and   their   call   t" 
active service sent out ill time for 
them on the quota sent to the train 
ing camp al   Hingham  on  April   Hith. 
To the  men  remaining  at  college to 
complete the .academic vc.ar in June, 
notice -I, HI I.I he (;iven that enrollment 
and entrance upon active service by 
Jnne 25th is desirable to enable the 
recruit  to prepare for admission to  the 
i adel  school sessiims   in October. 
Vour attention   is   further called to 
the enclosed circular stating the course 
of training and the requirements for 
admission. 
run,ir p. CHASE 
Aide to Director of Training. 
The circular mentioned in the letter 
may he found on the llathoru Hall 
bulletin hoard. 
A TYPEWRITER 
thai tins lit'fii luloplftl &ft6f MY6T6 tests by 
the OorernmeMi »>r the I'nlt*<1 smtoa. KDR- 
innti. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Itm7.n 
HIMI Mexico, ami VM selected bj Col, Roosevelt 
in ■tand the hard trip t<> the African junklea, 
and by Jack l.midon for a six inoiittis' trip 
around Cape Horn and given perfect satisfac- 
tion—-musi If a pretty good Ulllc machine. 
Tint's 1 he record »( the i'oronr 
writer. 
CORONA 
folding Type- 
Wlth Traveling Case $50 
C.  0.  BAEPOWS  CO.,  Portland.  Maine, 
Distributors 
Local  and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 1007 M 
CORNELL    UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL  COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Hates College pre 
seating the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, Biology, English ami n Modern 
language, 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
throughout the course. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal contact nt' 
student   and   instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
l'h.I), also offered under direction of 
the Graduate scl I of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer 
ably made not later than June. Next 
session opens September 80th, 1918. 
For information and catalogue address. 
THE    DEAN, 
Hex   42] 
:""'  n'l""''   First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
in.0    IN    TENNIS 
BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES 
POM   POM 
Pom, Pom, the much advertised comic 
opera, appeared at the Empire on Mon- 
day evening, with the original New York 
company,   with  the exception  of  some 
twenty  of  the east 
Pom   Pom   was  a   good   show,  a tilling 
to most of those who saw it. hut there 
seems to he a hit of a doubt as lo 
whether it quite lived up to the reputa 
tion that the advertising and the price 
of seats had created for it. The fact 
that it was a good show was certainly 
not :i result of any inherent excellence in 
the musical numbers. Pom Horn will not 
affeet the repertoire of the campus whis- 
tlers to any marked degree.   The tunes 
do not slick. Nor was it due to excess 
ive cleverness in the story, fur the plot 
has no mine of novelty or of probability 
than   the   usual   comic   opera.    The  onlv 
thing   that   saves   the   performance   is 
Mit/i. Il isn't that she can sine;. Ae- 
COrding    to    a    local   critic,   she   Van't 
much. Hut she has a piquant personal- 
ity, she is a perfect mimic, she get! into 
I he spirit nf her part, anil, well, she's 
'■'"      '     If .vm  saw  her, you know. 
The rest of' the company was good. 
They made a groat deal of an Indifferent 
opera. Charles MacNaoghton, as Police 
iimn Number 18, was admirably imbued 
with the Spirit of tinluekinoss. The 
orchestra   was  excellent. 
SOPHOMORE PRIZE  DEBATE 
The prise debate of the Sophomore 
 'I    will   he   held   on    Thursday   even 
ing   of   next   week.    The   question    for 
debate   is.  "Resolved,   thai   socialistic 
control of the means of production and 
distribution is preferable to the pres- 
ent competitive system." The affirm- 
ative of the question will he upheld 
by Mason, Goddard, BAd Tracy, with 
Walton as alternate. The negative 
team consists of Kreeilman. Lucas, and 
Murphy. May is the nlternate for the 
negative team. 
WRIGHT  &  DITSON 
Fine Arhl lie Goods 
Alfred G. Davis, '20, Agent       36 Parker Hall 
BATES'  FIRST Y.  M. C. A. 
SECRETARY TO   SPEAK 
It is expected thai   the next   Bed Trl 
angle   Meeting   will   be   addressed   by 
Arthur   Glenn    I  iishman.    Secretary    of 
the V. M. <'. A. ai Massachusetts in- 
stitute of Technology .    Mr. Cuahman is 
a graduate of Morningside College, and 
Studied for two years at the Lake For- 
est  Scl i  for College Secretaries,    He 
served as the first General Secretary ot 
the Bates Y. M. i . A. in I'.n'.i and 1910. 
lie has In en for some time in army 
Y.   M.  ('.   A.   work   among  the   soldier- 
ot the national army at Camp Devena. 
DON'T FORGET THE DEBATE 
Y.   W.  C.  A.   ELECTS OFFICERS 
Mrs.   Hatch   Speaker   last   Wednesday 
At last Wednesday's meeting of the 
V. YV. C. A.. Mrs. Hugh Itoss Hatch, 
Secretary of the Women's Missions of 
Eastern Maine, was the speaker. A ft. i 
singing and a short prayer, Miss lior 
othy    Sihley    introduced   tlie   speaker. 
Mrs.    Hatch    told    of    the   great    call 
which   there    is    for    women,   especially 
girls   who   have   grown   up   in   the   at 
Unisphere   and   opportunities   of   college 
life,   to   aid   in   spreading   the   mission 
work,   she   described   particularly  the 
Conditions in India, laying stress upon 
the hard lot of girls there, which only 
missionary vmrk can remedy. In Chi- 
na anil Japan, too, the position of a 
woman is much the same. The little 
girls   in   China   have   no   chance   to   have 
tiny more advantages than their moth- 
era,   except    thru   the   mission    scl Is, 
So many aie the children and so 
scanty the money and teachers thai 
it is impossible to provide for more 
than half of those who desire aid. It 
is the girls of today in the colleges 
who must answer the call anil help 
the missions of china ami  India. 
After the devotional service a husi 
ness meeting was held and the officers 
for the ensuing year elected. 
The new   officers are: 
President— Cecelia Christenaen. 
\ ice   President—Dorothy  Sihley. 
Secretary-   l.ois   Chandler. 
Treasurer—t'nrolyn   Tarbell. 
The other new cabinet members are: 
Religious meetings. Evelyn Yarncv; 
Membership. Dorothy Sihley; Mission 
ary, Liln Paul; Voluntary Study, -Inlia 
Barron; Community Service, Kleanor 
Hayes;    Association    News,    Vorn    Saf- 
ford; Town. Barbara Marston; Conven- 
tions, Sara Reed; .Social, Mary Louise 
New comer. 
Scientific Optical Work 
Classes Properly Kitted hy Registered 
Optometrist, we arc manufacturers 
of lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens We keep in stock Optical In- 
struments.   Opera   and   Kleld   Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Six Chairs—No Long Waits 
AT 
GEORGE   R.  HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of 
Hair Dressing 
DUTCH   HAIR errs  A  SPECIALTY 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We   Ilo   Not   Claim   to  lie   the 
iisi.Y Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—Thafs All 
We   An-   MASTIM!   BARBERS 
Convince Vouraelf 
RKNAI'I)   i.   norm-: 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fountain Pens Bates Jewehy, etc 
HKIC1IIA   I-'.   PILES,   Manager 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE   A.   ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
BUY    WAR   SAVINGS    STAMPS 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For Information address 
WILLIAM   E.  WALZ,  Dean 
BANOOR - MAINB 
POCKET KNIVES, BAZOR8 
KCISSOHS AND SIIKAHS 
PAINTS AND OILS anil all 
articles usually kept in n  Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street,   Lewi.ton. Maine 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
Lewiston 
TIIK Itro UP-TO-DATE DRUG IIOOSB 
CO    THERE   TOJl   GOOD RERV1CK 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
LurKost   Kast  of  Boston 
0.  W.  Crnigie,  Manager 
Emma F.  Iliirgins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M.  C.  A.  Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
E.    Nl.    PURINTON, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
Mohican Co. 
217-223 Main St. 
LKWISTON, ME. 
THE  HOME OF  PURF. FOODS AND 
OF  BKST QUALITY AT MONKY 
SAVING    PRICES 
45 
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... If you want something nice try a 
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed 
fruit dressing 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone   1817-W 
BATES COLLEGE 
I.KW1STON.    MUSK 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   A.\l>   QOVKRXMBNT 
-. „ .• c num. A.M., D.D., u.n.. Ka19* "   fummt, A.n.. 
°' Director   of    I'h.vslcnl    Training   and    In 
paMiDRMT struotor in Pnrslologj 
Professor of Psychology and I-oglc. j0H„  M   CABBOU., A.M.. 
,M,s  0.  JOKDAN.  A.M..   I'll.   P.. Professor   of   Economies 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry SAHIEI.  F.  HARMS. A.M.. 
,.,   ||. |l.hr»H»RN. A.M.. I.ITT.D.. Assl.   Professor of (ier.nnn 
Professor of V.niillsh Literature HUBERT A. F. MeDovu.n. A.M.. I'H I)., 
„  '.,                  , ..    .... Professor of J■:«I ueai i.ii 
HraiuHT R.  ll'HlNTOX,  A.M..   D.D.. 
Fullonton Professor of Biblical l.ltcr.ture WILLIAM   II.  COLBIUM .A.M.. 
'".:.!  u.,u.i„n Instructor In F.ns:l«h and Religion 
|0|  M.   ItOBINBON,  A.M.. 
Professor of Oralory 
irm R N   I.IONARD, A.M.. I'M I). 
Professor of German 
KHF.D A   KNAPI". A.M.. 
\V.M   II. SAWYER. JR., A.IV, A.M.. 
Instructor  In   Biology 
Burn w. CMHMUD, AH., n S.. 
Instructor   In   Household   Kconomy 
Bromn n. BIOWR, A.n., A.M.. 
Instructor In  French 
I.M IWICl   It.   liunsi:.   A.M..   U ft, 
Instructor   In    Forestry 
CHABLBS II. IIiaoiNa, .VI'.. 
Instructor   In   Chemistry 
Professor  of  I.nlln 
FBKI> B.   I'OMEROY, A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
ILuuir II. BRITAN. A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy       gMII  WlLLSOM   ROWS, A.B.. 
lit. i; M. CHASE. A.M., Seeretari  V   M. C. A. 
Belcher  Professor of Creek        "' ''"   IIAMHONI.    R.S . 
Assistant  Instructor In Household Kconomy 
WILLIAM  K. WHITEHOBNI, A.M.. Pn.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
[ OlORliE  K.  HAMSDKI.L, A.M., 
Professor of Malhemallca 
flANS I). Trass, A.M., 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Urology and Astroeomy 
K   R.  N. Gori.u,  A.M. 
Bnim-lton     Professoi     of     IIIst ry      il 
Covert m. nl 
ALTIII R   F.   IlERTELL,   A.M.. 
Profesjor of French 
PUR!     I..    BllHVYEI.L.    AH., 
Dean for Ihe Women of the College 
ALBERT    CRAKi    BAIRD.    A.M..    B.D.. 
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation 
I.ISA   NI.   NlLBB, A.B., 
Director   of    Physical    Training    for    the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
BLANCHE  W. ROBERTS,  A.R., 
Librarian 
Ullll.  E    Ui is.   A H. 
Aaslflsnt   t,'bifiliB 
HLirisirrH   II   i MIIR. A.D.. 
8ecre.ary to lbs President 
NoLA    Hot'OLETTB,   A.B., 
Reglstrsr 
MARIE M.  KXOWI.ES, A.B., 
Assistant to the  Dean of  Women 
Fsni.i.i: B.  KIMBAI.L, 
Matron 
DELRRRT   ANIIRBWR, A.R.. 
Superintendent   of Grounds  snd   Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading to the degrees of AH. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
ami In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics encoding through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teacb- 
IDI '.reek. !.alln, French. Herman, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M. 
C. A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlnley-nlne scholarships.— ninety-four of these paying 
Ofty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Arguue nia- 
tlon. Cecil T. Holmes. "Hi, Either Phillips. "18; Biology. Beatrice 0. Burr. 18, Myron T. 
Townsend, '18: Chemistry. Dexter K. Ktieelnnd. 18. Donald 11. Stevens, '18, Murk B. 
i, '18, Sanford I.. Swascy, '10, Cecil A. Thurston, 18; Education. Martha E. Drake. 
'18; English. C. Blanche Ballard, '18. Ralph W. Ileorge, 18. Marlon F. Lewis, '1!); Geology. 
1111,1.i II. DeWolfe, '18. A. Lillian Leathers. '18. Donald II. Swell, '18. Arthur B. Tarbell. 
'18; I.ntin, Ellen M. Alkens, '17, Evelyn M. Hussey. '18: Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett. 
'18. Richard F. Garland. '18. Donald W. Hopkins. '18 ; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18. 
Mark B. Stinson, '18; Physics. Harold A. Snout, '18, Karl S. Woodcock. '18. 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Diugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
134' Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and  WOOD 
138 Cites Bt. 57 Whipple 8t. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
The Best Values 
For   $5.00 
aPr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. 
B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deerlng 8t.,    PORTJ.AND.   MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOGGS LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
12.1 MAIN'  ST., LEWISTON,  KB. 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
Phone 1067-W        Bobber Heela a Specialty 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD  SHOES MADE  LIKE  NEW 
Athletic   sh'.rs  and   Rubbers   /or  Bale 
Cor. College Street,    66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY ENTERTAINS 
(Continued from page one i 
laid out (bowed the work done by those 
studying Invertebrate zoology. Beside 
each animal was ■ drawing by some 
■tudenl in the course with the various' 
parts of the animal labelled, 
Professor Pomercy's Bermuda eollee 
linn was an attraction sufficiently 
interesting to hold the interest of 
■ large number tor a major parl 
ni' the evening. Corals, star Ash 
eg, jelly Ashes, and other forms 
of marine life found off the Bermnds 
coast,    constitute    an    excellent     and 
instructive   collection.   Odd   *i imens 
such us th itopus and the Portugese 
Man of War  were  of esj lal   interest. 
Some of Hie most spectacular exhib- 
its  wen-  arranged   in  the  Physics   Do 
parl t.    Earl  W leock, the worthy 
president   of tin1  society, jumped  front 
  piece "t apparatus to another, nil 
the time talking nnd showing .just bow 
ihis mill Unit worked. He showed the 
patterns of 'lie many colored kaleidos 
co|ie, and uls,< the beautiful color effects 
ni the Geissler tubes, This busy man 
also kept a current uniug through 
cathode ray tubes. -\ ray apparatus 
and ;i wireless set were :i!,ly explained. 
The spectroscope, in operation, showed 
the spectrum formed by the lighl from 
a copper tire. A spectrometer and spec 
tram Interference fringes were :il—> • I ■ ■
monstrated. A very accurate Bet ,»i 
senles weighing a hair have to be read 
through a telescope. 
Professor  Jordan   exhibited   s   small 
.■iiiiiniiit of .'i radium salt it f the 
small dark rooms off the Physics exhib 
,t. Although Imt a small parl of one 
grain, the light thai radinted from that 
liny liit sparkled in the dark like a 
tiny electrie lamp. 
In  the center of the  n i  in which 
the   Chemistry    Department    held    full 
sway,  one  table   held  a  doi it'  red, 
white and blue liquids surmounted by 
the Hays of tl,e allies. In tiler ex- 
hibit   was  there   a   greater  .-11111111111   nl 
Scientific    apparatus   than   ill    this   one. 
s.ni 1   the  apparatus  used   in  every 
course that tin- department offers for 
study was exhibited. Beveral commer- 
cial processes were in operation. One 
set nf intricately set up apparatus was 
used in analysing water, another in an- 
alyzing   oil.   ami   siiii   ;i her   was   in 
operation to determine the analysis "t 
rubber. This exhibit was a credit to 
Instructor lliggins anil his corps ,,' as 
sist.-ints. 
There ,-ire eighteen members in the 
Jordan Scientific Society, chosen upon 
recommendation   nf   the   professors   in 
the   sciences.     This   society   success! ully 
carries mi discussions every two weeks 
of some  of  tin-  current   scientific  sub 
Joels.    This  means   of   keeping   in   step 
with the trend of modern science is 
1,0th beneficial ami interesting. The 
society has existed tor Imt eight years. 
lull   during   that   time   lias   been   one   ot 
the most active organizations in Hates, 
Hesiiies research work among the mem 
liers.  lecturers  are secured   nml   trips 
are   taken   to    nearby   cities   in   order 
to examine sunn- of tin- largest indus- 
trial plants of the state. This year 
the chili is soon to \isit Portland and 
there visit some of the largo concerns 
whose business is of interest to sci 
ent ists. 
Certainly the wmk of this society 
both in this exhibit and all of its past 
work is worthy of commendation 
When tin- members attempt any demon- 
stration the work i- always carried to 
a successful end. It is hoped by all 
Hint this plan of exhibiting scientific 
apparatus may in me an annual affair. 
POLITICS CLUB 
I.ast week's meeting of tin- Politics 
Club was held on Wednesday evening, 
after the V. 11. ('. A. meeting. Her- 
man Bryant, 'in. entertained the mem- 
bers with a sketchy outline of recent 
current    events.     After    tl 'atorieal 
iee   had   been   cracked   in   this   fashion. 
Lawrence Koss. 'is. gave a brief discus 
sion of present day Socialism, a topic 
which has been in the limelight of the 
club's attention   lor some  time. 
Donald Mavis. '18, gave the last of 
the series of talks on this subject, deal- 
ing with the Socialism of the future, 
the ideal Socialism. After his speech 
the members took a straw vote, regis 
tering the sentiments of the club as to 
the  principles of Socialism.    The  mem 
hers,   by   a   g 1   majority,   declared 
themselves in favor of evolutionary So- 
cialism. 
It was decided to invite the Hon. 
Dan J. Mrdillieiiildy to address the 
club some time in the near future, 
probably at the next meeting. 
THE SPOFFORD CLUB MEETS 
New Members Welcomed 
During   the   preliminaries   of    this 
week's session nearly all of the mem 
hers   invoked    the    Muse    tor   a    longer 
or shorter moment, and many brilliant 
two-line productions will long stand as 
monuments ,»f their skill. 
It   gave   the   cluli   "real    pleasure   t" 
welcome the sophomores, Kiss Uarjorie 
Thomas, and  Mr. Bernard Gould, to its( 
circle as members. 
Tl lenient   of   the   dramatic   was 
prominent in the evening's program, 
which included a story by Miss Gladys 
Holmes an i a stage piece by Mr. Albert 
Adam.    Miss  Holmes' story was espec 
Utlly pleasing ill its naturalness. Hu- 
man nature was well depicted a- all 
agreed when that element was ques- 
tioned by a member who now declares 
that he is fast becoming conversant 
with certain characteristics of class. 
This  story  was  entitled    er    er    well. 
ask Mi'-- Holmes tor t lie title. Miss 
Holme-' keen power- of perception 
give to her stories a most pleasing 
and   true to lite   quality. 
Mr. Adam's conscientiousness was 
again asserted by his voluntary eon 
t ribution   that   he   entitled.   "Ill    1918". 
This stag,- piece was perhaps no more 
dramatic than really funny; it fur 
nisheil considerable amusement, and 
too, it was most timely and patriotic. 
The election of the club officers tot 
the ensuing year will occur on April 
30th. The candidates will be selected 
by the nominating committee, and 
the names presented to the secretary 
as   -,„,ii   a-   convenient.    The    follow 
Ing   have   been   appointed   t -t   as 
nominating committee: Mi. Ralph 
George,    Miss    Gladys    Holmes,    afiss 
I  illian   Leather-. 
DR. TUBBS SPEAKS 
ON      WATERLOO" 
At last week's meeting of the Mili- 
tary Science Club,  Dr. Tubbs spoke on 
the subject, "The Battle of Waterloo". 
The   tl ting   was   well   attended,   and 
the members listened with interest  to 
the speaker's presentation of the main 
features of the famous battle, and to 
liis remarks on the recent  developments 
in the European War. 
Professor Tubbs illustrated his talk 
with blackboard sketches, showing the 
positions and  movements of troop-  t*,,, 
ten days  before  the opening of  the  bat 
tie. lie explained the tactics employed by 
the forces of both eoinliatants, and 
pointed out the weak points in Napo 
lei,n'. strategy, anil Hi.' mistakes thai 
lost him the battle and his empire. 
The   fundamental   error   in   the   plan-   ol 
Bonaparte was the lack of a single, 
definite objective. He wasted his 
strength in relatively unimportant 
movements, when all his efforts should 
have   been   concent rated   on   one   object. 
It   is a  remarkable fact   that   Napoleon 
lost   the   battle   of   Waterloo   thrOUgh   the 
same   mistake   that    he   so   oft  
deinned iii other generals, the lack of 
one definite objective in their earn 
paigns or battles. 
The speaker touched briefly on the 
recent   changes  iii the  battle  lin 1 
the western front in Europe, and coin 
mented on the probable movements of 
the allies in the counter attacks which 
are expected. 
Dr, Tubbs warmly commended the 
recent address ot General Preason in 
1 he college chapel. 
ROGER   WILLIAMS   IN   DARKNESS 
Mysterious  Manipulation  of  Electrical 
System Astonishes Inmates of 
the Monastery 
Roger    William-    Hall    was    the    scene 
of mystery and consternation one even- 
ing early this week, when the rooms 
were plunged into thick darkness sever- 
al  limes  in   swift   - eSSiOtt, switch  but 
tons disappeared iinaeeoiinl ably, and 
the telephone was induced lo aid ill the 
plot   to   mystif\   the   inhabitants.    The 
phenomena came apparently as the re- 
sult of a combat between one of the 
freshman   inmates   and   other   members 
of the   Hall   Association,  and   followed 
immediately upon the disappearance of 
the besieged freshman from bis locked 
and guarded room on the second floor. 
When, at a later hour, he was found 
in the depths of slumber Oy one of his 
friends who hail been watching for him 
to ascend the stairs, be was summoned 
before a hastily convened court, and 
nil attempt   was  made   to  clear   him of 
tl barge of tampering with the lights. 
On the second day of the trial, the pris- 
oner broke down under cross-examina- 
tion and confessed his innocence, wher- 
upon he was sent to his room under 
guard, to nwait sentence. 
Law 
Students 
THE    BOSTON    UNIVERSITY 
LAW   SCHOOL 
gives   the   student   such   training   in   the 
principles of the law ami such equipment 
in the technique of the profession as will 
best prepare him for active practice 
wherever tin- English system of law pre* 
vails.   Course for 1.1- If requires •• school 
years. Those who ha\e received tllisdc- 
gKe from this or any other approved 
school of law may receive I.I.M. on the 
Completion of one year's  resident  attend 
nnee under the direction of Dr. Melville 
M Bigelow, Special scholarships (*50 
per year) are awarded to college grad- 
uates.     For catalog, ad,In   I 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
II or   Albors,   Mean 
CHAPEL PROGKAM 
Friday 
Russian   Romance Hoffman 
Sextet  from Lucia  dl  Lammern r 
Donizetti 
Saturday 
1 oneert  Prelude Paulkcs 
M iiniet     -' Ramson '' 1 Handel 
Monday 
Idylle Plagler 
"II    Sal,el 1--: in'1 ' ' Lux 
Tuesday 
Pastoral Hamilton 
Processional  March Whitney 
Wednesday 
Gondolier) Sevin 
Tannhauser March Wagner 
Thursday 
Caprice Si iir^e- 
March  -' sie. Jeanne d 'An 1 blbois 
DO YOU  WANT  A JOB? 
Notice   is   hereby   gi \ 111    that    it   will 
be   possible   for   the   Kinployment   Bu- 
reau of the V. M. 1'. A. to place several 
men   in  odd jobs  during the  remaining 
-   "I   '1 liege   year.      if you wish 
consideration for such work, file and 
keep correct a schedule of free hours at 
the   V.    \l.   I  .   A.   Office.      This   is   the   last 
call, 
DON'T FORGET THE DEBATE 
PHIL HELLENIC CLUB 
The   first   meeting  of   Ihe   Phil llelb-li 
11' Club after the recess was held on 
Thursday evening of last week iii the 
Roger William- chapel. The meeting 
opened   with  a   -hurt   business  session, 
at   which   it   was   \oted   to  adopt   as   the 
emblem  of the  society  a  pin.  bearing 
1 wl.    the   bird    of    Athena,   bearing 
I he letter I'hi. It wa- brought out thai 
it must be distinctly understood that 
the pin should be a- -mail as possible, 
and that the owl should stand strictly 
for wisdom, and not by any mean- for 
late hours. 
It was also voted to hold a Greek 
banquet   sometin arly   in   May,  and 
Miss Wolf. Mr. DeWolfe, and Mi- Dun 
nells   were   appointed   1,1   th uimlttee 
,,i atrangements. 
Tin- following officers wen- elected to 
serve   'he  club  for  the coming year: 
President, Drnry; Vice President. Miss 
Perkins; Secretary and Treasurer, Mi — 
Milllken. 
After the business meeting, Mis- 
Knapp opened the musical program with 
a pleasing piano solo. Miss Dresser 
read a carefully prepared paper 011 
" Homer". Mi— Several  sang a so- 
lo that   received merited applause. 
After the meeting, part of the club 
members accepted an invitation to in 
speet   o f   the   well   equipped   hit 
cheiis on the top floor ot Roger Wil- 
liam- Hall, which was duly admired 
and approved. 
SUMMER MILITARY CAMP 
AT  WILLIAMS 
Williams college offers to conduct an 
eight weeks' session of a military train 
ing camp during the coming summer. 
Opportunity is thus provided for the 
young   men   to   receive   training   similar 
t,,  that   formerly  available  at   Platts 
burg. 
The Battalion will be housed in the 
college dormitories, ami board will be 
provided at the College Commons. The 
college infirmary will be open for the 
benefit of the cadets during the ses 
sion. A fee of 186 will lie charged 
to cover the expenses nf the eight 
weeks, and payment will be required 
strictly in advance. Men will be re- 
quired to provide themselves with tin- 
regulation Plnttsburg uniform, and 
other  articles  of iquipment. 
Additional information may be found 
in the notice on the Ilnthorn Hall bill 
let in board. 
u 
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN 
rplIK   SVn.-l  -IvV-  .ire alwuy-  lit lie found at   till*  Live Store. 
1 lio not tail to took iit our complete showing ol  New Rprlng 
ii I- which "ill I"- shown IUTO in due was.>n.    Ill I'tK CKNT 
DISCOUNT TO STUOKNTS. 
HASKELL &   HOPKINS, The   Live  Store,   27   Lisbon  St. 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRKCIATKU   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
58    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
0^ 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 1/lr 1-A) 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
ilOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
1% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Buy a good fountain pen of 
a size and pen point to fit your 
hand. A good fountain pen 
makes writing easy — makes 
writing  a   pleasure. 
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and 
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing. 
For rale at all college boohitorei,  and 
drug,   jewelry   and   etationery   etorei. 
THE MOORE PEN  COMPANY 
168   Devonshire   Street Boston,   Mass. 
DAY      TAXI   and   BACCACE   TRANSFER NICHT 
I 8823 or 8813 
■•'•  I 2I04NI-Carage 
T. <& T. Taxi Service 
HOTEL   ATWOOD 
LOCALS 
Missel Clan I'ins mill Keturab Mau- 
ler, who have been proctors at Mil 
liken House, have removed to Band 
Hall. Miss Freda Piih is now aeting 
as proctor at  Milliken.. 
Miss Eleanor Hayes has left Band 
Hall and is rooming at 11><- Lewiston 
W. C. A. 
Don't forgot the Bed Grose contesl 
tonight! A loaf of Mrs. Leonard's rake 
(or il"' sister elassei having the lar- 
gest  attendaaee. 
Miss    Helen    Clark    an.I     Miss    Doris 
ilaskell. who have been ill with the 
grippe,  are  able  i"  be  out  again. 
Miss Rachel Bipley reeently enter- 
tained her brother, Mr. Arable Bipley 
nt Bnekport, for a few days. 
Miss Helen Crawford lias returned 
to  college aftei   several   .lavs' severe 
I line--. 
Miss Mar.j.irie Hamilton is rapidly 
revovering  from   her   recent   illness. 
Miss Marie Knowles entertained her 
friend, Miss Ruth Brown, a teacher in 
Garland, one .lay this week. Miss 
Knowles is now spending a  few .lavs 
at  her home in   Bangor. 
Miss Marion Wheeler has been ill 
for several days. 
Miss Catherine -i - entertained her 
mother over the week-end. 
Mi-- Frances ilughes entertained 
her sister from South Portland over 
Sunday, 
Miss Isabel Morrison is able to at- 
tend classes again after several days 
of ill  
Miss Floreni e Cornell Is very ill at 
her   room   in   VVhittier   Bouse. 
Carl  Stone,   11117.  has   been   vlBiting 
nil  the campUB  this  week. 
Paul Tiltnii, '19, has been ordered to 
report at the Cornell Flying Behool on 
the  fifteenth   of  the  present   month. 
Shirley Allen. o\ 'I!'. was E I isitor 
in    Parker   Hall   recently. 
mi   v.  W.  ('.  A.  meeting 
[, the n     lar m       i     ha' 
ing   I ce N tted  to   permit   t he  girls 
t-       end tIn- AM American m Cil 
I la l'.' 
ed in chapel 
on  VI Seni 
would be due on the Brsl da) ot May. 
The change in date is due to the early 
closing of college 'his Bpring. The 
announcement produced visible pertur 
bation in the ranks of the Seniors. 
Members of the debating team have, 
not been loafing on the job this see | 
son. Although there is t.i be but one 
debate,   the   time  for   preparation   has 
I n   shortened,   and   the   members   of 
the team have had to apply themselves 
diligently to business in order t.i get 
their material together. The debate 
will not lack competition.    Will you be 
there  tn  Btipporl   I he team .' 
After Mayor LeMaire had promised 
city Hall t" the college for Saturday 
evening, it was found that through 
some misunderstanding, tickets had al 
ready  i n   pla I  on  -ale  fur a   polo 
game ami wrestling match.   The ath- 
letic exhibition  will doubtless lie inter-. 
eating, but  we cannot admire the bu- 
siness  methods  of the  City  Hall  man 
agement. 
At last week's meeting of the 
Journal Club, held Thursday in Car 
negie Science Hall, the speakers were 
frank Cunningham, '18, and Charles B. 
Packard, 'l!i. The meetings of thisl 
elnb are open to all students who are 
takinr; advanced courses in the Biol- 
ogy Department.   The elub meets every 
Thursday evening, !in<' those who at 
t.nd are well repaid for the time In- 
vested, 
BATES BOYS £J» GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT  &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
told us of a Swiss doctor who came 
to a German camp to secure a limited 
number of the sick to take hack home 
with him for treatment; how when he 
asked all that could stand it until he 
came again to stay away, and how none 
did, lint in an English camp when the 
same oiler was made, nearly all re- 
mained behind so that some one less 
fortunate than  they could  lie helped. 
Then the different classes of prison 
ers in these camps wore recounted. 
First came the Hermans of course, then 
the Austrians.  who  were often slighted 
by the  Germans.   Then  too, Serbians 
were found, and also Poles and I lanes, 
who distrusted the Germans, and who 
BOUght every opportuitty to yet into 
Franee, and  to uphold  the  Allies. 
Next, the Bulgarians were mentioned, 
whose one desire was immediate peace. 
They     expressed    themselves    as    being 
perfectly willing to remain in France 
,-IH.I to work without guard until the 
close ot' the war. 
Prof. Johnson  visited  personally over 
ion different   camps  ami   detachments 
of prisoners,   and   he  characterized   the 
living conditions among  the prisoners 
in    France    as    being    very    flood.     Vet 
in Germany on the other hand, condi- 
tions are far from desirable. The pris- 
oner- an- many of them inmost wholly 
dependent upon what they receive 
from    home.    The    Russians   especially 
suffer because they do not receive any- 
thing from home. 
Tin' speaker mentioned  tl camps 
of reprisal" where French officers were 
put   beeause   the   claim   was   made   that 
German  prisoners  were  not  being  well 
treated; he showed how these camps 
were very bad, and that many deaths 
resulted from their adoption, lie said, 
however,  that   as soon  as  the situation 
was  fairly  undent I  by  the German 
Government, such camps were abolished, 
lie   told   us   that   when   we   Stopped   to 
consider   the   fact   that   there   were   over 
mere  of  war  in  the  va- 
 trie*,   then   we   would   perhaps 
real!te the t i mendous possibilities ol 
the work t hat is beii :■ done by 11 i Red 
ii. -ted .mi the fact that 
work, w hile pn -cuting many intei 
eating phases, is chiefly interesting as 
an   opporl inity    for   active   Chi 
As  ii.t' been  already implied, 
he   said    that    the   prisoners   were   "all 
1 gry   for  a  good   laugh"  and   that 
was the duty before the V. M. C. A. 
secretaries, to forget the wrongs that 
had been done, and to make the men 
smile. 
In closing, he made a brief reeun f 
the   conditions  as   they   exist   in   Franee. 
making   the   staten t   that   the  spirit 
ot   the   French   | pie   was   ''wonderful 
ly  helpful".     At   III.'  close  oi  the   meet 
ing  Prof. Johnson exhibited a German 
bayonet   which  he had  received  from  a 
friend,   and    which    had    been   Btai 1 
with Id 1. 
Tin'   meeting  was  a   very  enjoyable 
one and the  Y. M. C. A. would do well 
to secure the speaker for another en- 
gagement later. 
ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND  . 
DON'T FORGET THE DEBATE 
PROF. JOHNSON PROVES VERY 
INTERESTING SPEAKER 
Tells of Prisoners of War 
Again have our expectations Iiee'i 
realized. The speaker this week was 
frank, clear cut and genial, and hi' ex- 
emplified to us the character of his 
work,   which   he  said   was  "to  stir  up 
a good laugh' . 
The speaker began  by summarising 
the condition in the German and 
French prison camps during the early 
part of the war. He showed how the 
Germans expected the war tn last hut 
three months, or at most four or live. 
Prof. Johnson characterized the Ger- 
man prisoners as being very selfish, and 
Committee  of  Ouc  Hundred  Complete 
The committee of one hundred alum 
lli   who   are   to   push   the   campaign   for 
tin loyalty fund is BOW complete, and 
the preliminary stages of the work 
ot   tabulating   the   alumni   have   been 
completed.      Litters    of     instruction     to 
the   members   of   the   committee   were 
mailed today, and Mr. Howe and Ins 
assistants are hoping for a few hours 
oi comparative quiet, after their pro- 
traCted period of labor. The complete 
committee is as follows: 
I.. II. .Ionian,   '.u,  W.  E. I'.  Rich,   '7li, 
I..  .\;.   Webb,   70, o.  N.  Hilton,' 71, 
A. M. Spear. 78, E. C. Adams, 76, 
F.   E.   Emrich.   'ili,   T.   11.   Stacy,    '7li. 
i). It. i lason,  77, (i. II.  Wyman, '77, 
F. II.  Bartlett,   '7s.  F.  II.  Brlggs, '7s. 
u. F. Jol ot, 79, w. K. Ranger, 7». 
I.. T. McKi v.   '82,  I..  M. Tarr, '*-, 
<>. I..   Frlsbee,   '88,  C.  H.  Little, 'si, 
M. F.  Tobey,   '85,  E.  A,   Merrill, '86, 
F. II.  Nickersou.   '80,  F.  B.  I'arlin, '86, 
.1. R. iiiinton.   s7, A. s. Woodman, 'H7, 
I-). C. Hayes. '87, 1'. G. Wheeler, 'H7, 
W. I,. Fowers. »88, 0. I'. Smith, ss. 
W. N. Thompson, 'H8, C. L. Wallace, 
'88 s. II. Woodrow, 'UN. F. M. linker, 
'89,   G.   II.   I.ild.y,   'Mil. 
Mrs. M. I:. Robertson, '90, w. F. Gar- 
colon.  "!>0 (1. 11. Ilamleii,   -!>0, M. (iron 
wood,    '.il,   Mrs.   ES,   II.   Wilson.   'III. A. 
1''. Gilmore,   '111'. G. M. Chase,   '!Ki,  \|j., | 
<;. I'. Conant,  "98, L. B. Moulton,   i.:; 
R.   A.   HturKis,   ".r.i,   A.   J.   Marsh,   \i. 
O. ('. Boothby,   "96, <>.  I'. Ontts     ■ 
F. A. Knnpp,  'IMS, Miss (', A. Snell,   n; | 
R.   It.  Stanley.   ';i7,   I.. 1!. Costollo.   '|i. 
V. R. Griffin, 'us, n. H. Tnkey, '98, 
F. 1'. Landman,  'tis, w. s.  Be    • 
'99, Miss M. s. Coan, "99, I'. E. Gra 
'OS),   Miss   E.   A.   Kelley,    "99,   Mr-    I: \ 
11.   Wheeler.   ".Ill,   F.   E,   1'oineroy.   V 
E. V.  Call,   '00, D. L.  Richardson,   'i», | 
.1.  E. Wilson,   'ill.  L. .1. Hoys.  'Ill,  M,. 
(i.   I..  Anthony,   '111,  E.  K. .Ionian,   'HI, 
Miss  B.  I). Chase,   '02,  I.  E. Lang,   'Oil 
Miss E. Conforth,  '08, B, L. Hunt, 
II.   S.   Kelly,    '08,   C.   E.   Rainsdell,   ' 
F. M.  Swan   Jr.   'HI,   Miss   A.   L.   Bl     B 
'OS, Miss it. c. Files. '05, (i. M. Holmas, 
'05,   W.   I..  Parsons,   '05,   L.   W.   F;,    | 
'nil. W. C. Jordan,  '06, L. G. Paine. ' 
F.   II.  Thurston,   '06,   Mrs.   A.  W. Twit- | 
chell,   'ml. T   C.  Merrill.   '117. .1. S. 
dleton,   '"7,  W.   E, Sullivan,   '117,  W, ft | 
smith,  'us. w. s. Boothby, '09, F. II. 
Lancaster. '09, R. S. (lakes, '09, <'. I'. 
Quimby, '10, 1). B, Andrews. Ill, II. r. 
Robertson, II, R. \l Stront, 'II, Miss 
.1. W. Alley, 'IJ, E. 11. Fuller, 'IJ. w I 
E. Davis. '12, c. E. Turner, 'IL', II. II, 
l.owry. '12, c. T. Bhoadee, '12, A - | 
Feinbnrg, '18, W. R. Fletcher, '18, W, 
II. sawyer, '18, H. P.. Partridge, 'It. 
Mrs. v. N. Harding, 16, 0. IL Big 
gins, 15, J. Goba, 'Hi. w. w. McCans,| 
'17,   Mi-s   R.  Capon.   '17,   A.   I..   Purls. 
ton,  '17. 
CALENDAR 
Thursday. April 11, Journal Club, 
7  P.M. 
Friday, April 12, Jordan Sciential 
Trip to Portland. Choir Rehea!-,. 
7.:in  P.M. 
Saturday. April LI. Debate with 
M. A. s„ Main St., F. Ii. Church, s pjj 
Tuesday, April III. Spollord Club, 
7  P.  M. 
Wednesday. April 17. Y. M. I'. A. and 
v.      W.   C,    \..   6.45   I'M     P..lilies   Chili. 
Tursday,     Vpril    l-.    Jour tal    i lub, 
7  P.M.   Miiiiarv  Science I It b, J      I 
Sophomore Men'-  Prize Debate, 
1881— II aide George  L.   Record il 
Republican candidate for Congressfron 
Xcvv   Jersey. 
issii   Miss   Henrietta  Given   Viekerj 
lins been spending several months ;il 
Clermont, Florida, at the home of her 
uncle.   Dr.  Arthur (liven,   '67. 
I SUN     Reverend   F.   R.  Griffin   is   pat SI 
of a Unitarian Church in Philadelphia. 
Ilis address is 32 South  21st  Street. 
1891    ReverendW M- I'uvis is pastel 
of the Free Baptist Church at Buck- 
field. Maine. 
II. F. Crocker, who was for many yean 
the manager of the New  York oflice of 
thi' Flake Teachers' Agency, died Fel i 
ary 11. 1918. He received Ilis A. If. 
degree from Mates. 180R. After biing 
graduated from Wesleyan Academy, he 
was the superintendent of schools in Ded- 
ham. Mass.. for three years. He WSJ 
then connected for three years with OinS 
A Co.. publishers.   He was also mayor of 
llaworth.   New   Jersey,   for   four   ycar- 
1908    Robert   8.   Oatheron,   who   has 
1 n first lieutenant with the British Ex- 
peditionary   Force,   Base   Hospital   mint- 
her 20, is now with the American Expi ii 
tionnry Force at Base Hospital number 
II. 
11107 Guy You Ahlrieh. who has fi" 
several years been V. M. ('. A. secrctar; 
at the University of Iowa, has bees 
seemed bj tic S". M. C. A. to help carry 
toward the Nortlifield pTOgram in th< 
Rocky Mountain Slates, lie will all! 
assist W. W. Cnilchfiel.l ill Hie South 
west. 
1907—William II. Whittnm is manaf 
ing the Liberty Loan campaign in Andro 
seoggin County. 
This week there are two alumni meet- 
ines.    The Worcester  Bates  Alumni A» 
Boeiation meets on Friday evening at th' 
home of N. R. Fletcher, class of '98 
The Providence Association meets on Sat 
unlay evening, the 18th, with Dr. Albert 
II. Miller, class of '94, President Chi* 
expects  to  lie   present nt both meetings 
, 
